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ailing from what is known
as the city of endless talentDurban, Londiwe Siphiwokuhle
Zulu better recognised as
Londie London is a 27-yearold fierce artist who was raised in Phoenix.
Her music interests surfaced when she was 6
years old leading her to perform at Christmas
parties and family gatherings with her older
sister. She later moved to Emalahleni where
she completed her Matric year at Hoerskool
Tegnies in Witbank. Londie London went on
to study Jewellery Design and manufacturing
at the University of Johannesburg (UJ). She
partook in talent shows and was listed as a
runner up winner at the UJ Idols competition
in the year 2013. She has then named Chrisette
Michele, Erykah Badu as well as Billie Holiday
as her musical influencers.
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MOVES

In the year 2015, this sultry artist got featured on a track
with Ghana’s multiple award-winning afro beat artist,
D-Black. Her refreshing vocals brought the vibe to the
single titled “Ma Nonko” which carried a lot of traction in
Ghana. The precociously beautiful and multi-talented artist
made a bold professional move by signing to Ambitiouz
Entertainment in the Spring of 2017.
Shortly after the unexpected announcement, she released
a single titled ‘He Goes’ which got nominated for the Best
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Music Video category at the Dance Music Awards (DMA)
in 2018.
The dance song, produced by Ambitouz Entertainment’s
very own Afro Pop duo Blaq Diamond, carries an upbeat
vibe that makes it irresistible for almost anyone to not
showcase their dance moves. She was then soon featured
on popular award-winning DJ Miss Pru’s latest hit single
“Isaga Lam” alongside Nadia Nakai, La Sauce and Gigi
Lamayne.
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OTHER...
In her banger ‘Runaway’ released early in 2019, walls built around
Londie’s heart were broken down following her last two songs
reminiscing about an ex she loved wholeheartedly. Apart from
music, the artist with an unrelentingly edgy image is known
to be an Instagram model, a brand influencer as well as a host
whose style is nothing short of breath taking. She also has opened
her clothing store titled FLY with pieces she has designed and
constructed herself.
The hardworking songstress added a new single in her list of songs
titled ‘Nomakanjani’. This soulful track is just what everyone needs
on their playlist as it features a new urban sound that has created
a buzz in the music industry. Loaded with the vocal capabilities,
sumptuous looks and captivating moves, Londie London is set to
cause a stir in the music industry with her diverse offerings.
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Twitter: Londie_London (87,7k followers)
Instagram: Londie_London (706k followers)
Facebook: (34k likes)

Management: Kgosi - kgosi@ambitiouz.co.za
PR Queries: pr@ambitiouz.co.za
Booking : bookings@ambitiouz.co.za
Or 087 550 8544
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Tel: 087 985 0308 Email: info@ambitiouz.co.za Web: www.ambitiouz.co.za
Address: Maxwell Business Park, Midrand, South Africa, Johannesburg
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